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Any of these cards are welcome at Bank-In-The-B- ox

locations all over Lincoln. You can use Bank-In-The- -.

Box transaction receipts from these cards (except
. balance inquiries) to register for our prize drawing.
If you don't have a Bank-In-The-B- ox card, take our
FIXED demonstration and apply. It's that easy. When
you visit NBC, well give you an entry blank for our
prize drawing.

2 nights in one of Kansas City's finest hotels. FILED
dinner theatre tickets, limousine service to the
show...plus spending money. Fly via Air Midwest
(1 prize).

with remote control (2 prizes).
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(3 prizes).

(10 prizes).
NBC will draw winners each week. We'll award a total
of 17 prizes between now and November 10, 1033.
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If you don't have a card, we'll chow you how simple it
is to get one FBIZ2 and how easy it is to use. Visit
NBC at 13th and "0," 40th and South, C3th and "O," or
Tousalin and Colfax during Bank-In-The-B- ox

"Demonstration Days' September ber 10,1033.

The winner of our final weekly drawing on November
10 will receive an all expense paid Caribbean cruise
with Costa for two.
4 nights on the SJ5. Amerikanis deluxe accommodations. .

2 nights at Sheraton Lakeside Hotel. Orlando. FL. .

2 2-d- passes to Walt Disney, World. ,

Frequent limousine service '
-epsnding money

Fly via Eastern Airlines fmn Omaha.
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You're invited to watch the fun of each week's drawing
at 12 noon on Thursday in the Garden Court of NEC
Center, l2i and "O." Enter early and enter cftcn..xXter
November 10, the contest's over and it's Ben Voyage.
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Use Bnli-In-The-B- ox three times and
.bring the receipts (for any transaction

' 5F balance inquiries) to any NEC
"'clflce, and well give you a handy NBC

:

At 0 locations all over Lincoln... :.;"" :.';
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If you're a Bank-In-The-B- ox user, three transaction .

receipts (except fc?J.anee inquiries) are all you need to
enter our big piie drawing. Enter as often as you wish
by brinin your receipts (three at a time) to NBC at
12th and "6," 40th and South, CCth and "O," or Touzalin
and Colfax during bank lobby hours. :". :
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B,!aa Eink. ISth & O Parkway Drive-in- , Walk-l-a, Clh & Sjuth
Ilt Park Drive-in- , V,'alk-L- i, CCth & O Ilavelock Dd;?-I:- i,
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